ANC 6C Planning, Zoning, and Economic Development Committee

Draft Agenda

Wednesday, June 6, 2018 6:30 pm
Northeast Library, 7th & D NE

Note that this is a draft agenda and items listed are subject to change.
If you are interested in a particular item, please contact PZE Chair Mark Eckenwiler at 6C04@anc.dc.gov.

1. Call to order/approval of agenda

2. Reminder of special July 2018 PZE meeting date (Thursday, July 5)

3. 212 A St. NE (HPA 18-426) – Application of Ryan Amons (Connell & Schmidt) for concept approval for new rear and side additions, and to demolish existing and construct new garage. Representative: Ryan Amons. Hearing on June 28, 2018. [6C01]

4. 719 3rd St. NE (HPA 18-427) – Application of Rob Davis for concept approval for new basement entry and alterations to basement window. Representative: Michael Blake (licensed architect). Hearing on June 28, 2018. [6C04]


6. Square 750 map amendment (2nd & K Sts.; ZC 18-07) – Discussion of ANC recommendation to the Zoning Commission on whether to set down for public hearing the request of Lean Development to change the zoning of four lots on the southeast corner of 2nd & K Sts. NE from PDR-1 (moderate-density commercial and production/distribution/repair) to a mix of MU-4 (moderate-density mixed use) and MU-5A (medium-density, compact mixed-use development with an emphasis on residential use). [6C06] (case file)

Our meetings are open to the public and residents are encouraged to attend.

The PZE is now on Twitter; follow @6C_PZE (www.twitter.com/6C_PZE) for official updates.

The full Commission (ANC 6C) usually meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. Commission meetings are held at the Heritage Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Avenue NE.